PTSO PARENT MEETING
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3RD 2021

AGENDA
SCHOOL UPDATES
1. (L) SLO survey: thank you for your participation and survey feedback.
2. (C) Thanksgiving: we are truly thankful for your contribution. It was nice to see
many of you and for the school to become a focal point for community building
again.
3. (L) With Covid?: Busan city will be announcing new social distancing measures
today. If needed, we will have to adapt. Please check your emails for potential
communications.
4. (C) Upcoming events
- December 8 @6:30 pm (gym) MS/HS band and choir concert.
- MUN December 11th at school (all day)
5. (L) Upcoming events:
- Friday, December 10th @ 5:00 PM (Gym) Elementary Music Concert & Art Show
- Monday, December 13th at 2:45 pm EC Concert and Gingerbread making
activity
- Tuesday, December 14 STEM fair for grades K5, 1, 3, 4 @ 2: 45 pm (gym)
- Wednesday 15, Thursday 16, Friday 17: Spirit Days at the elementary
6. (L) We are looking to publish a first version of next year’s calendar by December
17th.
PTSO EVENTS FOR THE YEAR
Mrs. Allison Borszich is currently running a winter holiday candy gram initiative! We
have order forms in case you would also like to make orders for your children.

LET’S TALK MONEY
PTSO Current accounts (3,840,682 krw)

PTSO PARENT MEETING
Turkey bingo cookies (169,000 krw)
HS Stuco concession 2,500 krw
Not yet accounted additional costs for the winter grams
(508 USD)

)

FUNDING REQUESTS (request form link: http://goo.gl/forms/yymibwWeYT :
1.

Winter Concert after party (students) : The band and choir kids after the Winter
Concert on Wednesday(Dec 8th), will have an afterparty in the auditorium. With
simple snacks, students will be able to have fun and celebrate their successes during
the Winter Concert performances.
Some things that need to be purchased are simple snacks or packets of chips (junk
food for ~50 students). Juice boxes and water bottles would also be needed along with
the snacks(chips, cookies, etc).

2. BFS Music Concert Dinner (Dr. Grant)
Will use the classroom budget for pizza but a parent suggested that we should have
some fruit and other healthy options for our dinner break along with the pizza.

3. Winter Break Movie Day (Mrs. Boettcher)
Butter flavor Popcorn (popped) for 120 students, paper or plastic bags/containers to
put individual bags of popcorn into, Candy canes for 120, Hot chocolate for 60, cups for
60, bag of mini- or regular marshmallows (2 or 3 bags).

OPEN FLOOR

